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CHAPTER I
PREVIOUS RESEARCH

CHAPTER I
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Statement of the Problem
This study is an effort to determine whether tests of visual
perception, auditory discrimination and speed of handwriting, as
constructed by the writer, can be used in the middle grades in diag-
nosing inadequate performance in spelling. A second phase of the
problem is to determine the relationship, if any, between the factors
tested.
Previous Research in visual Perception
The earliest important studies in visual perception were con-
1/
ducted by Cattell, at the University of Leipsic in 1385. Through
a short exposure method, he found that observers could reproduce four
numbers, three or four unrelated letters, two words, or a sentence
composed of four words. He discovered that the eye can perceive
words more quickly than separate letters, and that sentences were
either perceived as wholes, or that the letters or words were not
perceived at all. Moreover, twice as many words as letters were read,
when they were combined in words as when they were exposed in
1/J. McKeen Cattell, "The Inertia of Eye and Brain", Brain
,
Vol. 8,
1835, pp. 511-312.
2/ . (Reviewed by Tinker) , "Visual Apprehension and
Perception in Reading", Psychological Bulletin
, Vol. 26, 1929, p. 225.
L
2meaningless grouping. Twice as many words were grasped when presented
in sentence form, as when presented in meaningless fashion.
He also found that *the shortest exposure that would permit
recognition of single and small letters also sufficed for the recog-
nition of short words, and that long words needed but one- thousandth
of a second more than shorter words. From this he concluded that
words are perceived as wholes, rather than as parts, or as separate
letters, as previously had been believed.
CattelPs experiment was followed by that of Goldscheider and
Lluller, which consisted of short exposures of a series of nonsense
letters, syllables, words and phrases. They found that an optical
memory image of a word was readily associated with, or called forth
by, an incomplete series of its letters. Thus, certain letters ap-
peared to be determining letters. However, the experiment did not
lead them to believe that consonants are necessarily the determining
letters, but that vowels may also be of significance in recognition
of words.
The first letter is always the determining letter, but frequently
two or three letters are used as a cue. Goldscheider and Miiller con-
cluded that the sight of the determining letters calls forth the
sound of the whole word. They further state that reading is
l/j. LIcKeen Cattell (Reviewed by Huey) , The Psychology and Pedagogy
of Beading
,
Chapter III, p. 73.
2/Goldscheider and lluller, "Zur Phys. und Path, des Lesens" , Zeit-
schrift f. Klin. Lied. Bd ., XXIIII, p. 131. Reviewed by Huey in The
Psychology and Pedagogy of Reading
,
Chapter IV, pp. 79-81.

accomplished at times "letter by letter, by groups of letters, or
by syllables, and by word wholes."
Griffing in 1896 conducted a tachistoscope study with school
children and with college students at Columbia University, the pur-
pose of which was to obtain data on voluntary attention and the
fact that a number of impressions may be received on the retina
simu11aneous ly
.
He used ten groups of capital letters, six in each group, ex-
posing these for one tenth to one quarter minute. The results of
the experiment showed that "the range of perception depends upon
individual growth," that the number of letters recognized depends
on the degree of attention, the readiness with which the attention
is fixed, and the duration of the exposure. He concluded that a
series of letters first is seen as a whole and subsequently analyzed.
The studies in perception conducted by Srdmann and Dodge, as
well as those of Cattell, and Goldscheider and LJuller indicate that
words are perceived as wholes. In comparing the identification of
both letters in nonsense arrangement and letters arranged in actual
words in short exposures, they found that in using words, four or
five times as many letters were read, than when the nonsense arrange-
ment was used. They also found that words could be read even though
they were placed too far from the fixation point to permit recognition
1/Harold Griffing, "The Development of Visual Perception and Atten-
tion", American Journal of Psychology
, Vol. 7, 1897, pp. 227-236.
2/Srdmann and Dodge (Reviewed by Tinker) , "Visual Apprehension and
Perception in Reading", Psychological Bulletin
,
Vol. 26, 1929, p. 229.
£ -
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4of their individual letters. Thus the use of the peripheral areas
of vision in word recognition tends to reinforce the theory of the
perception of word wholes.
y
From their numerous studies in perception, Erdmann and Dodge
conclude that the following facts uphold this theory.
"First, words are recognized when lying too far from the
fixation point to permit recognition of their component let-
ters. Second, words can be recognized when composed of letters
too small to be seen separately. Third, for about half the cases
examined, words were recognized at distances at which single
letters could not be determined when exposed separately. Fourth,
words of four letters were named more quickly than single let-
ters, and words of eight to sixteen letters needed comparatively
little more time, the longest words needing about one-fifth more
time than the shortest.'*'
U.
At the University of Leipsic, Zeitler experimented with short
exposures of about six thousand words and sentences. In this manner,
he thought to determine which letters and letter groups stand out
most prominently. He concluded that "letters projecting above and
below the line were recognized more easily than others, and that
vowels were the most often mis-read."
Zeitler agreed with Goldscheider and Muller that the real stimu-
lus in word perception consists of determining letters or letter com-
binations, which are important factors in word perception. However,
he opposed their conclusions that the visual image of dominating or
1/Erdmann and Dodge (Reviewed by Huey) , The Psychology and Pedagogy
of Reading
, pp. 75-74.
2/J. Zeitler (Reviewed by Huey) , The Psychology and Pedagogy of Read-
ing
, pp. 82-82.
(Reviewed by Tinker) , "Visual Apprehension and Perception
in Reading", Psychological Bulletin , Vol. 26, 1929, p. 223.
i
determining letters arouses the sound of these letters, the whole
word sound being built associatively from the sounds.
Kessmer, at the University of Zurich, likewise found that the
determining letters are those which extend above and below the line.
Tne test was made with four adults and six children using short ex-
posure of words of two thousandths of a second. He attempted a
classification of readers into two general types, the "subjective"
reader whose attention flits back and forth within the field of view,
and the "objective" type who is able to fix on long words and phrases
in their entirety. The subjective is the less accurate of the two,
while the objective type reads much more quickly.
From this experiment Efiessmer concluded that both dominant let-
ters and others less important or "indifferent", play an important
part in word perception, and that the perception of the indifferent
letters with the dominant ones, tends to reduce errors in reading.
In a very thorough study of eye movements based on experiments
V
at Columbia University, Dearborn found that words are perceived by
wholes rather than by letters. He says, "Were the innervation broken
into smaller units, there is reason to believe that fact would be
indicated by an increase in the number of fixations per line in
1/Oskar Messmer, "Zur Psychologie des Lesens Kindern und Srwachsenen"
(Reviewed by "Walter Dearborn) , Journal of Philosophy, Psychology and
Scientific Methods , Vol. 2, 1905, pp. 441-445.
2/Walter F. Dearborn, "The Psychology of Reading", Contributions to
Philosophy and Psychology
, Vol. 14, Ho. 1, Columbia University.
3/lbid., p. 98.
--
«
«
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6reading."
Another study contributing to the field of perception is that
of Pillsbury; analyzing experimentally the psychological process in-
volved in reading, he observed that generally the first part of the
word is more important than the last part. He based this contention
upon the results of an experiment using a short exposure of one
hundred fifty words.
w
Dallenbach, with tachistoscopically exposed material, reported
that the number of items correctly identified varies with the extent
to which the material presented, is familiar.
Some of the more recent studies in visual perception have per-
y
tained directly to spelling. The investigations of Gates shows
that "word perception" is closely related with spelling achievement.
In the first investigation, he used diagnostic material for per-
ception of letters, words and digits. The conclusion shows that
there are various powers of perception, and that there is no such
thing as "general visual perception." The correlation between abili-
ties to deal with words and abilities to deal with digits is very low,
but abilities to perceive the details of words yield a higher
l/lf. 3. Pi lisbury, "A Study in Apperception", American Journal of
Psychology
,
Vol. 8, 1897.
2/K. LI. Dallenbach, "The Effect Practise on visual Apprehension",
Journal of Educational Psychology
, Vol. 5, 1914, pp. 321-334, 587-
404.
3/A. I. Gates, "The Psychology of Reading and Spelling" (with special
reference to disability), Contributions to Education , Ho. 129, 1922,
Columbia University, pp. 21-29.
9%mTO oJ. * It. TO
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correlation with spelling than with reading. Gates also found
that, of all the several abilities studied, next to the close cor-
relation between "word perception and spelling, intelligence yields
the next highest correlation. n
A study of perceptual factors in spelling, by Sister BJary of
the Visitation, consisted of testing these factors through the use
of nonsense material, actual words, groups of drawings and geometri-
cal figures. It is a study very similar to that of Gates, and agrees
with his in that the conclusions show that the function of perception
does not operate uniformly on all kinds of material. A further state-
ment, that "perceptual abilities are inter-re lated* is not in agree-
ment with the inference drawn by Gates that there is no general power
of perception.
A few years later Payne made a tachistoscopic study for the
purpose of establishing norms for short exposures in reading isolated
words and phrases. She used a portable tachistoscope, adjusted to
the exposure speed of one-tenth of a second, in testing four hundred
children from grades two through five. Each subject was tested
1/A. I. Gates, nA Study of the Role of "Visual Perception, Intelli-
gence, and Association Processes in Reading and Spelling", Journal of
Educational Psychology
, Vol. 25 (October, 1926), pp. 433-445.
2/lbid.
,
p. 445.
3/Sr. LJary, Visitation, "Visual Perception in Reading and Spelling*,
Educational Research Bulletins
, Vol. 4, No. 1 (January, 1929J, pp. 14-
21; 42-43.
4/C. S. Payne, The Derivation of Tentative Norms for Short Exposures
in Reading , Harvard University Press, 1930, pp. 10-59.
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indiTidually and his reactions carefully recorded. Payne states that
"the type of error made depends on. .whether the response to
the word is another word similar in shape, in initial letter,
in final syllable, or in idea. .. .depends upon the word in ques-
tion and the child's experience with it. Certain familiar
words with elements similar to those in other more familiar
words tend to elicit the same wrong responses from most chil-
dren, while an unfamiliar word, with wholly strange syllables
tends to call forth a different response from each child. This
tendency is true for superior fifth-grade readers as well as
for poor readers in the second grade. n
The accurate response
"appears to depend upon training, and to a limited extent upon
maturity. Thus a superior reader in the third grade may report
as many letters in certain long words....as the average fifth
grade child, and yet from lack of experience be unable to pro-
nounce the word or attach any meaning to it."
V
Hartman attempted to discover in college students the role of
auditory and visual perception in spelling, and whether spelling is
more closely associated with those reactions mediated by the ear, or
with those involving the eye. The procedure in part consisted of a
series of difficult words presented tachistoscopically and a test of
auditory memory span for digits. Hartman states that the best spell-
ers did not rate high in visual and auditory perception.
The conclusions reached were as follows: First, that spelling
ability is no more a function of general visual perception than gen-
eral auditory perception, and second, that it is essentially a cen-
tral function. Further, it is largely dependent upon one special
form of visual reaction. One visual test, namely that of immediate
1/A. «T. Hartman, "The Relative Influence of Visual, and Auditory Fac-
tors in Spelling Ability", Journal of Educational Psychology (Decem-
ber, 1931)
,
p. 691.
2/Ibid.
....
9memory span for meaning for stimuli, correlated .78 - .03 with spell-
ing criterion.
u
Acomb's conclusions show that visual perception is significant-
ly related to mental age, spelling ability, auditory perception, and
speed of handwriting. In this study actual correlation is .76 be-
tween visual perception and spelling ability. Visual memory for word
pattern was tested by directing the subjects to locate on their test
paper words exactly like those displayed one at a time by the examiner.
These tests were constructed by Donald D. Durrell, of Boston Universi-
ty, in 1934.
Eames in his study with nearly an equal number of good and poor
readers used a tachistoscopic exposure of words from the Thorndike,
Gates, and Boston University Clinic word lists.
Between the speed of recognition of known words and their length
up to five letters, there was little relationship. The range of dis-
tribution for the poor readers was scattered among the various speeds,
which ranged from 1.000 to .010 seconds. A large number of cases
represented without reading difficulty showed speeds of word recog-
nition in excess of the fastest speed of which the instrument was
capable, namely .010 seconds. The results of the Eames study supports
the theory of Goldscheider and Lftiller, Zeitler, Messmer and others
1/A. Acomb, "A Study of the Psychological Factors in Heading and
Spelling", Unpublished Ivlaster f s Thesis, Boston University School of
Education, 1936.
2/Thomas Eames, WA Study of the Speed of Tford Recognition", Journal
of Educational Research
, Tol. 31 (November, 1937), pp. 181-185.
*e
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that "reading is accompli shed through, minimal cues."
1/
At Boston University, Herbert conducted a study in word per-
ception in the upper grades; the words exposed in quick flash on a
projection screen ranged in difficulty from words of three letters
to those words in the vocabulary of a superior adult. The conclu-
sions reached show that differences in perceptual ability are small,
that success on the test seemed to depend upon the subject's reading
ability, since the lowest scores were made by the poorest readers.
"The correlation between general reading ability and perception of
words yielded the coefficient ,52."
A method of testing visual memory for word pattern suggested by
s/
Durrell, can be accomplished by "presenting visually ten to twenty
non-phonetic words, and asking the child to write them from memory.
The words are printed on a large flash card, and the child is allowed
to look at them from three to five seconds"; then he is asked to
write them. The test should be scored exactly, all deviations from
the original spelling being counted as errors.
Another form of testing visual perception used by Durrell is
part of the procedure in the analysis of reading difficulty. This is
a tachistoscopic test, composed of a list of words suited to grades
one through six. The duration of the exposure is about one half
1/Dudley Herbert, ""ford Perception in the Upper Grades", Unpublished
Master's Thesis, Boston University School of Education, 1959.
2/Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities , World
Book Company, 1940, p. 272.
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second, and record is made of each word pronounced correctly and all
mispronunciations are recorded as well.
Previous Research in Auditory Discrimination
The amount of research and scientific investigation in auditory
perception and its relation to school achievement is meager as com-
pared to that in the field of visual perception.
2/
Hollingworth in her study of linguistic defect states that
"linguistic attainment, which we call spelling, is by no means a sim-
ple process, involving the formation of a given bond, between a given
situation and a response. The process of learning to spell involves
the formation of a series of bonds...." Hollingworth believes that
there are at least four series of bonds, or associations; that of
sound with the object or the abstraction for which it stands, the
ability to produce the correct sound when the visual symbol is pre-
sented, the ability to produce muscular coordination necessary to
writing the word, and last, the association of the motor response
with the visual symbol, resulting in the ability to produce the writ-
ten word at pleasure.
it
In an investigation conducted by Kay, on the effect of pronun-
ciation upon spelling, it was concluded that an improvement in pro-
nunciation was accompanied by an improvement in spelling, since
1/L. S. Hollingworth, "Theory of Linguistic Defect", Contributions
to Education
,
Teachers College, Columbia University, Vol. 88, 1918,
p. 79.
2/M. E. Kay, 'The Effect of Errors in Pronunciation Upon Spelling",
Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Iov/a, 1927, pp. 51-157.
'
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training in pronunciation led to an increase of 23$ in the number of
words correct in a spelling test.
In order to determine the influence of poor auditory discrimina-
y
tion Monroe compared a group of thirty-two non-readers with a group
of unselected children. She found that
"lack of precise auditory discrimination impedes learning which
involves auditory impressions. A correlation coefficient
(method of ranks) - .51 - .093 was obtained between the number
of errors made in the auditory word-discrimination test and the
number of successes in the visual-auditory learning tests, for
the thirty-two non-readers. M
The comparison between the two groups was made through a test
consisting of an oral presentation of twenty pairs of words, some of
which were the same, and some of which were different. Monroe states
further that a child, having an articulatory defect hears a word
spoken by others in one way, and by himself in another way. "Either
of the two memories may be aroused on presentation of the printed
word, and he may write the word from either presentation."
it
Bond, in a matched control type of study of auditory and speech
characteristics, found that significant differences exist between
good and poor readers in auditory perception. This comparison of
teaching methods leads to the conclusion that a combination of the
visual and auditory approach is likely to be more satisfactory, from
the point of view of the learner, than the auditory approach alone.
l/M. Monroe, Children TTho Cannot Head
, pp. 93-95.
2/G. L. Bond, "Auditory and Speech Characteristics of Poor Readers",
Contributions to Education, No. 657, Columbia University, 1935, p. 39.
f
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1/
Another experimental study in teaching methods by Winch, in-
volving both auditory and visual presentation of spelling words,
indicated that a combined method of teaching is likely to be superior.
However, the following year another investigation was made, using
four groups of girls as subjects. The results of this study favored
of the visual method. It is thought, in this case, that mental devel-
opment and school methods are the factors, rather than sex alone.
y
At Boston University Murphy found that it is possible to train
subjects toward better performance in the skills of auditory discrimi-
nation. In defining auditory discrimination, she says that it is the
ability to perceive likenesses and differences in the sounds of words.
In using the matched control technique it was possible to test, give
training in auditory discrimination, and to re- test the groups. The
experimental group, after a training period, was found to be superior
to the control group in auditory discrimination and visual perception.
Durrell states that "Ability in auditory analysis of words can
be discovered by dictating selected unfamiliar words" to be spelled
1/W. H. Winch, "Experimental Researches on Learning to Spell", Journal
of Educational Psychology
, Vol. 17, 1913, pp. 585-537; 579-592.
2/. , Journal of Educational Psychology , Vol. V, 1914, pp,
449-460.
3/E. Hirphy, "Construction and Evaluation of Exercises in Auditory
Discrimination of Word Elements", Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston
University School of Education, 1940.
4/Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities , World
Book Company, 1940, pp. 270-271.
t
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phonetically, and to be scored as correct, if spelled in the manner
suggested.
Previous Research in Kinaesthetic Factors Related
to Spelling Ability-
It is the writer* s impression that the theory of re-enforcing
visual and auditory imagery with kinaesthetic imagery has been ac-
cepted for a period of years as a sound procedure. The use of the
kinaesthetic approach in dealing with non-readers, showing evidences
of inadequate visual perception, has been a subject of investigation
since 1395, or before, when Hinshelwood published his study of word
blindness. Comparatively little scientific study has been done which
directly determines the relation of writing ability to spelling
ability. Studies dealing with the kinaesthetic approach to reading
have only an indirect relationship to the problem.
Gates and LaSalle made a thorough study of writing ability in
its relation to other abilities, finding that the correlation of
spelling with writing is small, the correlation being 0.47. Their
conclusions are based on a series of tests, given over a period of
twenty months.
l/J'suaes Hinshelwood, Congenital ¥ord Blindness, H. K. Lewis and Com-
pany, London, 1917.
2/Gates and LaSalle, nA Study of Writing Ability and Its Relation to
Other Abilities*, Journal of Educational Psychology (April, 1924),
p. S05.
•
/
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Eollingworth, in a discussion of determinants of errors in
spelling, which in popular parlance are denoted as slips of the
tongue or pen, classifies the errors as follows: first, lapses, or
writing only part of the word; second, automatically inserting a
syllable of the word that is to follow the word being written (espe-
cially when syllables are familiar); third, tending to omit one or
two letters which require a similar motor response for their execu-
tion (for example, gld for glad, sd for sad); fourth, writing a let-
ter, which has a common kinaesthetic element (i.e., dod for dog);
fifth, substituting a letter which has the common phonetic elements
of the one required; and sixth, errors resulting from common visual
elements (storeheeper for storekeeper). In examining and analyzing
the number of misspellings, it was found that these were not wild or
uncontrolled. In fact, just the opposite was true, since the words
written were similar to the words dictated.
1/
Selzer, in his study dominance and visual fusion says that re-
quiring a child to write from copy is the best method of detecting
error. "In this way we can be certain that incorrect spelling is due
to inability to recognize similarities or differences in visual forms. w
1/Leta S. Eollingworth, "Psychology of Special Disabilities in Spell-
ing", Contributions to Education , Ho. 88, Teachers College, Columbia
University, Chapter Y.
2/C. A. Selzer, lateral Dominance and Visual Fusion
,
Harvard Universi-
ty Press, 1935, p. 96.
Q
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y
Acomb, from the results of his study, states that a fair cor-
relation exists between auditory recognition of words pronounced and
speed of handwriting, but that the size of this correlation is somewhat
dependent upon visual memory of word pattern. Consequently, there is
a greater correlation between visual perception and speed of handwrit-
ing, than between auditory recognition and speed of handwriting. The
following chart shows the relationship between handwriting and other
factors related to spelling.
CA MA Spelling Visual Auditory
Speed of
Handwriting .47 .49 .58 .54 .50
Summary
The studies reviewed in this chapter are related to the present
investigation in that they are based on experimentation with short ex-
posure of words, and with the reactions of the subjects to the words
presented. A large number of the previous investigations, with the
exception of the Gates, Hartman and Acomb studies, are focused on
aspects of perception directly related to reading, while this study, and
the studies mentioned above focus directly on visual perception and its
relation to spelling ability.
Research in auditory perception involved in spelling ability is
somewhat meager when compared with that in visual perception. Also, it
deals with different angles, and different approaches to this particular
1/A. Acomb, MA Study of Psychological Factors in Reading and Spelling",
Unpublished luaster's Thesis, Boston University School of Education,
1936, pp. 63, 86.
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phase of perception, namely that of reading, speech and teaching
methods. Little has been done of a diagnostic nature.
Investigations concerned with kinaesthetic factors related to
spelling ability are also quite meager, but are more directly centered
about the problems of spelling. Several studies have attempted to
determine the direct relationship between speed of handwriting and
actual performance in spelling, but the conclusions reached do not
indicate that a real relationship has been established between speed
of handwriting and spelling ability.
The present investigation differs from the studies discussed here,
in that it attempts to construct a test of visual perception, auditory
discrimination, and speed of handwriting from copy to be used in
diagnosing causes of spelling ability. The importance of visual, aud-
itory and kinaesthetic factors in performance in spelling has been
well established, but a satisfactory diagnostic procedure might pos-
sibly prove an addition to this phase of teaching.
This concludes a brief review of studies of perceptual and
kinaesthetic factors possibly affecting spelling ability.
The following, chapter presents purposes and procedures of this
study.

CHAPTER II
PURPOSES AND PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY
r
•CHAPT-hH II
PURPOSES AND PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY
The purposes of this study are to determine the relationship,
if any, existing between the following factors and spelling ability,
and also the interrelationship between the factors.
1. Yisual Perception and Memory for Words.
2. Auditory Discrimination and Written Reproduction of Words
Pronounced.
3. Speed of Handwriting from Copy.
4. Spelling Ability (as manifested by scores attained on the
Metropolitan and Stanford Achievement Tests).
5. Mental Age.
6. Sex as a Factor in Spelling Ability.
Moreover, the writer wishes to determine, if possible, whether
perceptual and kinaesthetic factors as causes of spelling disability
can be determined in some degree by the tests constructed by the
writer.
One hundred eighty pupils in grades five and six in the City of
Attleboro, Massachusetts , were given a series of tests.
l/2aeh achievement score is equal to the sum of the raw scores on each
of the two tests. The reliability of the combined score is equal to
.964.
-18-
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The population of Attleboro is largely composed of skilled work-
ers, engaged in jewelry manufacture, and partly of factory owners and
others in supervisory positions. Therefore, it is probable that the
city can be compared favorably with the average industrial city of
New England.
The particular schools chosen for testing purposes were selected
so that they would represent, as nearly as possible, a cross section
of the average school population. It is unlikely that factors such as
very high or low intelligence, advantages or disadvantages of home
background, have affected seriously the results of the testing. Near-
ly all the children come from homes where English is spoken. Some of
the children come from homes of foreign background, but no children
were tested whose parents have recently arrived in the United States.
The series of six tests includes the following:
1. Visual Perception of V/ords.
2. Auditory Discrimination and Written Reproduction of Words
Pronounced.
3. Speed of Handwriting from Copy.
4. Stanford Achievement Test of Spelling (Form D)
5. Metropolitan Achievement Test of Spelling (Form A)
6. Kuhlman-Anderson Test of Intelligence.
Tests for Grade V and Grade VT.
The testing all took place within one week, between February 14,
and February El, 1941, and was conducted at the Sanford, Bliss, and
Tiffany Schools in Attleboro, Massachusetts. A complete manual of
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the tests and directions for administering them follows the final
chapter of this study.
The words in the tests of visual and auditory perception were
chosen so that they would be unfamiliar to the children, the purpose
of this procedure being that a test composed of previously known words
would actually be a test of knowledge of spelling rather than of per-
ceptual factors. The test words were selected because of their simi-
larity in construction to more frequently used words, and are mostly
composed of commonly used prefixes, suffixes, word roots, and common
or familiar combinations of letters.
For the purpose of providing a clear understanding of the tests
designed for this study, an explanation of the method of administra-
tion is necessary. The tests consist of the following exercises.
1. Visual Perception of V.'ords
In this test the child is asked to write on lined spelling paper,
the word which the examiner has just displayed for two seconds. The
words were machine printed, each on a separate piece of white tag
board four inches by sixteen inches. The letters were two inches high.
The test is composed of twenty-five words, and are as nearly as possi-
ble of reasonable difficulty. In administering the test, the examiner
held the cards where they would be seen clearly by all pupils, and
where the lighting was adequate. Directions for administering the
test are as follows:
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"You are going to nave some spelling exercises which will
probably be different from any you have ever had before. The
twenty-five words are all ones that people use, but which you
probably do not know now. We are going to try to find out how
many of you spell best by looking at a word, and then writing it.
I am going to let you see the word for a few seconds, and then
you are to write what you have seen. Now listen carefully.
Look at this card. When I turn it over, you look at it. When
I turn the card down so you can*t see the word, then write it.
Be sure not to write the word until I turn the card down. Al-
ready—watch the word.*
The score is the number correct. Therefore the highest score
will be twenty-five. The following six words are listed below as a
sample of the test of Visual Perception of Words, the complete list
of twenty-five words being included in the appendix.
The reliability of this test as determined by the split half Spearman
Brown method is .803.
In this test the examiner pronounces a word and the subjects
write it as it is pronounced. Words phonetically correct and those
spelled correctly are scored correct. The purpose of such a procedure
being to test ability in auditory recognition of letters or groups of
letters in words, and to test the ability to produce the correct sym-
bols for the sound.
1. Variform
2. Incumbent
3. Exponent
4. Flotsam
1
etc.
5. Gangliate
6. Hydrostat
2. Auditory Discrimination for Words
The score for this test is the number correct, twenty-five
being the highest possible score. The directions for administering
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are as follows:
"This spelling exercise is going to be different from the
one you had before. This time we want to find out how many of
you spell better by ear, or to see if you can write the word
from the way it sounds. For example, this word "BASKET1*, you
can spell from the way it sounds. Now, all the twenty-five
words can be spelled by ear. Host all of these you do not
know, but they are all words which some people use. Tou will
not be expected to get them all correct. Just do the best you
can, and be sure to write just what you hear."
The following word list constitutes a part of the test of Audi-
tory Discrimination of lords, and is presented here as a sample of
the test used. The complete test has been placed in the appendix.
In using the Spearman 3rown method of split halves, the reliability
of this test was determined to be .639.
In this test the pupils were required to copy a short poem of
eight lines. Each child was given a typewritten copy to use at his
desk. The children were asked to copy until the examiner directed
them to stop. The score for the test equals the number of letters
written in. one minute, the highest possible score being two hundred.
Directions for this test were given in the following manner:
"Today we are going to give you a handwriting test. You
will have a short poem to copy. The poem will have no punctua-
tion marks in it, so don*t put any in. All you have to do is
to copy the poem as fast as you can, but be sure to write so
that we can read it. '.Trite clearly and quickly. When I say
etc.
3. Speed of Handwriting from Copy
r
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'Ready-go* start writing, and when I say stop
,
just put your
pencil down. You are not supposed to finish the poem. Just
write as much as you can. Already
—
go I"
"When the wind is in the east
Tis good for neither man nor beast
T7hen the wind is in the north
The skillful fisherman goes not forth
When the wind is in the south
It blows the bait in the fishes mouth
77hen the wind is in the west
Then it is the very best"
1-
CHAPTER III
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CHAPTER III
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Review of the Problem
This study was conducted for the purpose of determining whether
the factors of visual perception, auditory discrimination, speed of
handwriting from copy, and mental age are of sufficient importance
in spelling achievement to be considered in diagnostic work with
pupils in the middle grades, and also whether tests of such factors
can be used in determining causes of inadequate performance in
spelling.
Analysis of the Data
The data was analyzed to study the relationship between achieve-
ment and all other factors tested, and also to determine the impor-
tance of the tests of perceptual factors as a process of diagnosing
causes of spelling disability.
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last of Abbreviations Used
in Correlation Charts
Ach Achievement
Hdw. Handwriting
Aud Auditory
Vis Visual
Rel Reliability
I.\A Mental Age
c
V-4
c
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Relationships Between Spelling Achievement
and Other Factors Tested
Spelling
Achievement
Correlations
No. of * Ach. Hdw. Aud. Vis. M.A.
Cases Rel.
186 .1443 .964 .0928 .5725 .6385 .3220
Spelling
Achievement
Corrected for Attentuation
Aud. Vis. Li. A,
.6507 .8135 .3278
*Value of the correlation coefficient at the 5$ level of significance,
Fisher, R. A., Statistical Methods for Research Workers, p. 214.
The correlation between the test of visual perception and spell-
ing achievement (.6385, and corrected for attenuation, .8135) and the
correlation between the test of auditory discrimination and spelling
schievement (.5725, and when corrected for attenuation .6507} shows
a close relationship between spelling achievement and visual and
auditory factors. This gives evidence that visual perception and
auditory discrimination, as measured by the writers test, are important
factors in spelling ability, and also suggests the use of a test
similar to those used in this investigation as a means of determing
possible causes of spelling deficiency.
Hollingworth states that the ability to perceive small
2/Leta S. Hollingworth, op. cit.
V I
i
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differences in words snows a fairly high correlation with spelling
ability, and therefore concludes that success in spelling is depend-
ent on perceptual factors.
The correlation between mental age and spelling achievement,
while positive and significant is low, indicating that the variation
in mental age found within the ordinary classroom is not an important
factor in spelling achievement.
The correlation between spelling achievement and speed of hand-
3/
writing is not significant at the 5$ level. The correlation of
.0923 between the two factors, spelling achievement and speed of
handwriting, as shown in this study is a marked contrast to the
u
Acomb study which gives a correlation of .58. The latter correla-
tion was derived from speed of handwriting from copy and spelling
grade, while the correlation in this study is derived from speed of
handwriting from copy and the raw scores of the spelling achievement
tests.
1/R. A. Fisher, Statistical Methods for Research Workers
,
Oliver,
Edinburgh, 1936, p. 214.
2/A. Acomb, op. cit., p. 67.
o(
'
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Table 1. Total Correlations
(for all cases)
1r» n-f*
.iU» Ui
Cases *
Ach.
Rel.
Hand-
writing Auditory Visual Age
Spelling
Achievement
186
All
Cases • 1443 .964 .0928 .5725 .6385 .3220
Handwriting 186 AllCases .1443 .1421 .2799 .2913
Auditory
Discriminatior
186
All
Cases .1443 Reliability .803 .4884 .4536
Visual
Perception
186
All
Cases
.1443 Reliability .639 .4840
*Value of the correlation coefficient at the 5$ level of significance
on the hypothesis that the true correlation is zero. R. A. Jisher,
Statistical Methods for Research Torkers
,
Oliver, Edinburgh, 1936, p.
214.
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Table 2. Correlations Corrected for Attenuation
No. of
Cases Sexes Auditory v i suax tientai Age
Combined
oo Llale • o t\JL • oaoO
Achievement
100
Combined
Female
All
.4521 .7502 .2820
186 Cases .6507 .8155 .3278
Combined
86 Male .7861
Auditory- 100
Combined
Female .5176
186
All
Cases .6818 .5061
Visual 186
All
Cases
*b/
.6080
""Corrected for attenuation in one variable.
*a/Auditory Discrimination Test.
*b/Visual Perception Test.
c »
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Interrelation of Factors with Handwriting Speed
"I
Correlations
No. of
Cases Aud. Vis. LI.A.
Speed of
Handwriting 186 .1493 .1421 .2799 .2913
*Value of the coefficient at the 5$ level of significance. R. A.
Fisher, op. cit., p. 214.
The correlation of .1421 between handwriting and auditory scores
is positive, but not significant. The correlations between handwrit-
ing speed and the other scores are low but significant.
In his study Acomb found that correlations higher than the ones
noted above exist between speed of handwriting and auditory recognition
of words (.50), and between speed of handwriting and visual perception
(.54). It is likely that such a difference between the correlation
coefficients in the two studies is due to the fact that, in this in-
vestigation the subjects were dealing with phonetic words unknown to
them, while in the Acomb investigation, the words were not completely
unknown to the subjects. In discussing the correlations, he has stated
that in his opinion Mthe size of the correlation is somewhat dependent
upon word pattern." He believes that when words are spoken, they call
forth in the subjects, visual images, "which coincide with the audi-
tory stimulus, and thus enable the individual to transfer the sound
into writing."
JL/A. Acomb, op. cit., pp. 57, 62.
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Gates and LaSalle found that the correlation of spelling with
writing is ,72. In this study the correlation of ,0928 between these
two factors is not significant at the 5$ level. These writers also
noted a correlation of .55 between handwriting and mental age. The
results of the present study show a correlation of .2913, while low
is significant at the 5$ level.
Relationships Between Visual Perception,
Auditory Discrimination and Mental Age
Correlations
No. of
Cases * M.A. M.A.
Visual
Perception 186 .1443 .4840 .6080
(Corrected for
attentuation)
No. of
Cases * M.A. M.A.
Audi tory
Discrimina-
tion
186 .1433 .4536 .5061
(Corrected for
attentuation)
*Value of the correlation coefficient at the 5$ level of significance.
R.A. Fisher, op. cit., p. 214.
The correlation between the visual score and mental age is equal
to .4860, and corrected for attenuation in one variable (visual per-
ception test) the correlation is raised to .6080. Comparing this with
the correlation of .31 -.04 shown in Payne's tachistoscopic
1/A. I. Gates and J. LaSalle, op. cit., pp. 205-16.
2/C. S. Payne, op. cit., p. 38.
f «
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experiment, it should be noted that in the latter study, the time al-
lowed for the exposure of words was much shorter than the time al-
lowed in the present study for the exposure of three seconds for each
word in the visual perception test.
Between the auditory discrimination and mental age, the correla-
tion is .4536, and corrected for attentuation is .5061. The closeness
of the two correlations, namely those derived from the visual and
auditory scores with mental age, indicates that these two factors are
of about equal importance in their relationship to the mental age
scores on the Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence Tests.
Correlations Between the Auditory Discrimination
Test and the Visual Perception Test
No. of
Cases
Correlations
Vis. Vis.
Auditory
Test 166 .1443 .4884
(Corrected for
.6818 attenuation)
*Value of the correlation coefficient at the 5$ level of significance.
R. A. Fisher, op. cit., p. 214.
The correlation of .4884 between the tests of visual perception
and auditory discrimination (corrected for attenuation, .6818) indi-
cates that there is considerable overlapping between them. As noted
2/
previously in this chapter, at least one writer, namely Acomb,
1/A. Acomb, loc. cit.

believes that the near correlation between certain tests of auditory
and visual perception exists for the reason that subjects tested in
auditory discrimination tend to translate the auditory stimulus into
the visual symbol before writing. Therefore such a test shows the
ability to substitute visual for aduitory symbols as well as the
ability to discriminate between sound elements of spoken words.
In making diagnostic and remedial plans in spelling, both fac-
tors, visual and auditory, must be considered together, since a child
giving evidence of inadequate performance in visual perception, also
is likely to show inadequacy in auditory discrimination.
Sex Differences in the Size of the Correlation Coefficients
Between the Various Tests Administered and Tests of
Spelling Achievement
Correlations
No. of
Cases Sex * Hdw. Aud. Vis. M.A.
86 Male Achie
.
Te
-.2121 .0476 .7401 .6928 .5893
ment
Achi eve—
100 Female . .1966 .1057 .3978 .5751 .2769
ment
Correlations Corrected for Attenuation
No. of
Cases Sex Aud. Vis. M.A.
86 Male .8412 .8701 .5965
100 Female .4521 .7502 .2820
*Value of the correlation coefficient at the &;£ level of significance.
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The only significant differences are between the correlations of
the auditory discrimination and the achievement tests. This shows
that the auditory factor is of more importance with the male than
with the female, as related to spelling ability.
v
Critical Ratios (between sex)
*b/ Aud. Vis. M.A.
Spelling
Achievement 1.960 2.874 1,339 .8482
*a/Using R. A. Fisher* s *a" of transformation, op. cit., pp. 182-3.
*b/Value of the critical ratio at the 5$ level of significance.
The critical ratio of 2.874 between the spelling achievement test and
the auditory discrimination shows that there is a closer correlation
for boys than for girls between the factors of auditory discrimination
and spelling achievement.
Critical ratio of a difference in the correlation
coefficient to the standard error of that difference,
using the following formula.
CJ? =
Y) - 3 r> - 3
/ x
C M
«
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Table 3. Correlations for Both Sexes
tto. of
Cases
Grade Sex * Ach.
Rel.
Hand-
Writing
Audi-
tory
"
Visual Mental
Age
Spelling
Achievement
36
60
50
40
5th
5th
6th
6th
Male
Female
Male
Female
.524
.255
.299
.313
( .968)
[ .968
;.959)
(.959)
.389
.061
.017
.346
.528
.286
.844
.653
.668
.568
.805
.713
.336
.275
.589
.542
86
100
Com-
bined
Com-
bined
Male
Female
.2121
.1966
(.964)
(.964)
.0476
.1057
.7401
.3978
.6928
.5731
.3893
.2769
Handwriting
36
60
50
40
5th
5th
6th
6th
Male
Female
Male
Female
.324
.255
.279
.313
.033
.048
.012
.285
.354
.052
.122
.328
.527
.113
.035
.198
86
100
Com-
bined
Com-
bined
Male
Female
.2121
.1966
.1067
.1880
.2895
.2493
.3357
.2991
Auditory-
Test
36
60
50
40
5th
5th
6th
6th
15ale
Female
Male
Female
.324
.255
.279
.313
Reliability( .803)
( .803)
(.803)
(.803)
.349
.262
.658
.496
.180
.248
.575
.557
86
100
Com-
bined
Com-
bined
Liale
Female
.2121
.1966
(.803)
(.803)
.5631
.3707
.4743
.4062
Visual
Test
56
60
50
40
5th
5th
6th
6th
Male
Female
Male
Female
.324
.255
.279
.313
Reliability (.639)
(.639)
(.639)
(.639)
.320
.551
.435
.369
86
LOO
Com-
bined
Com-
bined
Male
Female
.2121
.1966
(.639)
(.639)
.526
.4088
Note: The figures showing the reliability of the tests are placed in
parentheses.
)
*Value of the correlation coefficient at the 5$ level of significance on
the hypothesis that the true correlation is zero. R. A. Fisher, Statis-
tical Methods for Research Workers. Oliver, Edinburgh, 1956 t p. 214^__
c
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/Audifory-Achievement Seedier Diagram
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Discussion of Auditory-Achievement Decile Chart
Figure 1
1. Of those pupils in the first decile in achievement, 100> of them
lie in the lower half of the auditory test.
2. Of all pupils in the first decile in the auditory test, 89$ lie
in the lower half in achievement, with 5§$ in the 7th, and in
the 8th decile. This indicates that while a very low auditory
score does not necessarily mean a low achievement score, the
chances are 89 in 100 that this is the case.
3. Conversely, of those pupils in the 10th decile in spelling achieve-
ment, 94^ are in the upper half in the auditory test, with 6$ in
the 4th decile of the auditory score.
4. Of the pupils in the 10th decile in the auditory score, 80$ are
in the upper half in spelling achievement, 10$ are in the 5th
decile, 5$ in the 4th and 5$ in the 3rd decile.
The above statements point out the fact that a high auditory
score does not necessarily indicate a high score in spelling achieve-
ment, but the chances are 80 in 100 that a high auditory score will
place a pupil in the upper half in spelling achievement.
<
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Visua|-Achiev/emen1~ 8cotterDiagram
figure Z
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Discussion of the Yisual-Achievement Decile Chart
Figure 2
1. Of those in the first decile in achievement, 42$ are in the first
decile, 21$ in the second decile, 26$ in the third decile, and 5$
in the 5th decile, or all pupils in the first decile in the visual
perception test are in the low half in spelling achievement.
2. Of those pupils in the first decile in spelling achievement, 89$
are in the low half in the visual test, 11$ of them are in the
sixth decile, or, all of those pupils are in the low 60$.
3. Of those in the 10th decile in visual perception, 83$ of them are
in the 8th, 9th and 10th deciles in spelling achievement, and only
6$ in the lower half in spelling achievement.
4. Of those in the 10th decile in spelling achievement, 83$ are in
either the 9th or 10th decile of the visual scores, and all of them
are in the upper half in the visual test.
The above statements imply that the visual perception is an im-
portant factor in spelling ability, and therefore, it is more than
likely that inadequate visual perception in the case of certain indi-
viduals, may be the one important factor pertaining to low spelling
achievement. It is necessary to add that, in most cases, not one
factor alone, but several interrelated factors are likely to be the
cause of poor spelling.
The figures presented from both the auditory and visual charts
point out the necessity of taking into account the visual and auditory
perception factors in dealing with the remedial spelling program.
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Handwriting - Achieve merit" <ScafferDiagr
figure 3
Decile Chart
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Discussion of Handwriting-Achievement Decile Chart
Figure 5
It is obvious from the scatter diagram that handwriting
scores offer no practical discrimination between levels of
spelling achievement. For example, of those pupils in the
bottom half in handwriting scores, approximately 48-6 were in
the bottom half in spelling achievement, and 52$ were in the
top half in spelling achievement.
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Diagnostic Validity of the Visual and Auditory Perception Tests
Figure 4. Visual-Achievement Graph
2.1#8.5$ 23.4^ 65,9%
1st quartile 2nd quartile 5rd quartile 4th quartile
Explanation of Graph
The above graph (la) means that 65»9% of those pupils in the top
quarter in the visual test were in the top quarter in the spelling
achievement test.
Interpretation of Graph
If a pupil is placed in the top quarter of the visual perception
test,
(a) the chances are 66 in 100 that he belongs in the top quarter
in spelling achievement.
(b) the chances are 89 in 100 that he belongs in the top half in
spelling achievement.
(c) the chances are 11 in 100 that he belongs in the bottom half
in spelling achievement.
If a pupil is placed in the bottom quarter of the visual percep-
tion test,
(a) the chances are 66 in 100 that he belongs in the bottom
quarter in spelling achievement.
(b) the chances are 83 in 100 that he belongs in the bottom half
in spelling achievement.
(c) the chances are 17 in 100 that he belongs in the top half
in spelling achievement.
t
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Auditory-Achievement Graph
Figure 5.
Top quarter in
Auditory Score
Bottom quarter
in Auditory Score
57 . &7o
iMiimiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1st quartile 2nd quartile 3rd quartile 4th quartile
Explanation of Graph
The above graph (lb) means that 46.8^ of those pupils in the top
quarter in the auditory test were in the top quarter of the spelling
achievement test.
Interpretation of Graph
If a pupil is placed in the top quarter of the auditory discrimi-
nation test,
(a) the chances are 47 in 100 that he belongs in the top quarter
in spelling achievement.
(b) the chances are 72 in 100 that he belongs in the top half in
spelling achievement.
(c) the chances are 28 in 100 that he belongs in the bottom half
in spelling achievement.
If a pupil is placed in the bottom quarter of the auditory dis-
crimination test,
(a) the chances are 58 in 100 that he belongs in the bottom
quarter in spelling achievement.
(b) the chances are 85 in 100 that he belongs in the bottom half
in spelling achievement.
(c) the chances are 16 in 100 that he belongs in the top half in
spelling achievement.

Discussion of Graphs
Figures 4 and 5
The graphs show that, if a person gives evidence of in-
adequate performance in visual perception, or that his score
falls in the bottom quarter, it is quite likely that he will
be poorer than average in spelling ability, or that his scores
in spelling will fall in the bottom half of the distribution.
Since this is true, a test similar to the one used in this
study, or any other which will test these factors, can be used
planning what direction the remedial program will take. It will
be found, with few exceptions, that the poor speller is deficient
in at least one of the factors, and usually in both of them.
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Table 4. *Item Analysis of the Visual Perception Test
(in the order of difficulty according to total misspellings)
T
Words
#1
Total
Misspellings
#2
Misspellings
of 50 poorest
spellers
#3
Misspellings
of 50 best
spellers
Differences
between
#2 and #3
1. TTelkin
2. Ampersand
3. Colliery
4. Canalize
5. Opaque
6. Denotable
7. Tariform
8. Exponent
9. Flotsam
10. TTainscot
11. Mosaic
12. Protocol
13. Inception
14. Monochard
15. Tribunal
16. Incumbent
17. Contingent
18. Terrapin
19. Verbalist
20. Brigantine
21. Gangliate
22. Quadruped
23. Superficial
24. Refrangible
25. Hydrostat
13
21
28
29
30
31
33
37
38
38
39
40
45
45
45
45
46
52
53
57
60
69
73
75
78
XX Q
pnC\j X xy
CO *J XD
ftX
21 9 12
Ct c
SO S P7
PflwO Q<? x»
SIOX 7i
36 2 34
30 9 21
30 10 20
40 5 35
38 7 31
37 8 29
33 12 21
40 6 34
36 16 20
42 11 31
43 14 29
42 18 24
46 23 23
47 26 21
46 29 17
49 29 20
*Totals arranged from the fewest to the greatest number of errors based on
the 50 best and 50 poorest spellers from their scores on the spelling
achievement tests.
e
Table 5. *Item Analysis of Auditory Discrimination Test
(in the order of difficulty according to total misspellings)
il #2 #3
TCords Total Misspellings Misspellings Differences
Lisspellings of 50 poorest of 50 best between
spellers spellers #2 and #3
1, Intervent 19 16 3 13
2. Carpolite 25 19 6 13
3. Tonometer 25 24 1 23
4. Alabaster 28 22 6 16
5. Synapse 30 20 10 10
6. Introvert 30 25 5 15
7. Blastment 30 27 3 24
8. Templet 31 20 11 9
9. Ligulate 37 30 7 23
10. Pilaster 57 22 15 7
11. Polarize 39 30 9 21
IE. Potentate 39 28 11 17
13. Stimulus 42 27 15 12
14. Titration 45 32 13 19
15. Fantod 49 36 13 13
lb. Bacillus 50 36 14 12
17. Explicate 50 41 9 32
18. Magistrand 50 38 12 26
19. Isotherm 51 37 14 23
20. Astrolabe 51 57 14 23
21. Crannog 55 36 19 17
22. Implodent 66 41 25 16
23. Epithet 69 45 24 21
24. Dissonant 70 44 36 8
25. Retrograde 82 47 36 11
*Totals arranged from the fewest to the greatest number of errors based on
the 50 best and 50 poorest spellers from their scores on spelling achieve-
ment tests.
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Discussion of the Item .analysis
The item analysis of both the visual and auditory perception
tests was based on the test papers of one hundred pupils, constitut-
ing of the 50 best and the 50 poorest spellers, from their scores on
the spelling achievement test.
From the analysis it was found that on the visual perception test,
no word was misspelled more than 78 times out of a possible 100, and
no word was misspelled less than 13 times. The errors on the auditory
discrimination test compare favorably with those on the visual percep-
tion test, since 82 is the largest number of errors out of a possible
100, and 19 equals the fewest number of errors. (Tables 4 and 5)
This fact is further supported by a rearrangement of errors based only
on the spelling achievement scores of the 50 poorest spellers. The
range of the number of misspellings on the visual perception test is
from 49 to 11, while the range of the auditory test is from 46 to 16.
From the figures of the item analysis, a statement may be made
that both tests probably are neither too difficult nor too easy. None
of the words were misspelled by all the pupils, and none were spelled
correctly by the whole group. The range of the errors of the 50 best
spellers, from 1 to 29 on the visual test, might indicate that the
first two or three words are too easily reproduced in writing, but
the first word in the list was misspelled 20 times by the poor spell-
ers, and once by the best spellers. (Table 4) It is possible that
the last two words on the auditory discrimination test are too dif-
ficult, because a greater number of errors were made on them by the
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best spellers than, any other words in the list. There is a range of
12 points between the number of errors, made by the best spellers
,
on the last two words and the preceding word. This may also point
to their difficulty. On the other hand no such range or gap is evi-
dent between those particular words and the preceding word on the
list of errors for the poorest spellers . (Table 5)
For the purpose of shortening both the visual and auditory dis-
crimination tests, the last five words could be omitted from each of
the lists, since of all the words in both lists, these were misspelled
most frequently by both the good and poor spellers. They are probably
too difficult, and it is likely that they do not test perceptual fac-
tors as well as the other words used in the tests. (Tables 4 and 5)
The particularly useful items of the visual perception and audi-
tory discrimination tests, in terms of their place in a diagnostic
test, are those showing the greater differences in the number of er-
rors produced by the good and poor spellers. (Tables 4 and 5) The
words which were subject to fewer misspellings also show smaller dif-
ferences in the number of errors made by both groups in writing them.
Some of the better items in the visual perception test (Table 4)
are those showing the greater difference in the number of errors made
by the two groups. Therefore among the best items are such words as
inception
, wainscot
,
contingent
,
monochard
,
flotsam
,
denotable,
exponent
,
and others, imong less diagnostic in value are the follow-
ing: hydrostat
,
refrangible
,
superficial
,
quadruped
,
and gangliate
,
because they were more frequently misspelled by both the good and
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poor spellers, and because the differences in the errors between them
is not sufficiently large to warrant using them in a shortened form
of the test. The more valuable items of the auditory discrimination
test are the following: explicate
,
ligulate, blastment
,
tonometer
,
polarize
,
and others, while among the less useful items of the test
are dissonant
,
pilaster
,
epithet
,
templet , and synapse . These are
considered less important in the test because of the smaller dif-
ferences between the errors on them made by the 50 best and 50 poor-
est spellers.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS
Summary of the Investigation
This study was conducted for the purpose of determining whether
the factors of visual perception, auditory discrimination, speed of
handwriting from copy and mental age are of sufficient importance
in spelling achievement to be considered in diagnostic work with
pupils in the middle grades. Another purpose was to discover whether
tests of such factors, similar to those used in this study, can be
used in determining causes of inadequate performance in spelling.
The following tests, Visual Perception of Words, Auditory Dis-
crimination for Words Pronounced, Speed of Handwriting from Copy,
Stanford and Metropolitan Achievement Tests in Spelling, and Kuhlman-
Anderson Tests of Intelligence were administered to one hundred eighty
pupils in grades five and six in the City of Attleboro, Massachusetts.
The conclusions reached through this investigation are set forth on
the following pages.
-50-
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Conclusions
1. The factors tested are listed below in the order of their impor-
tance as indicated by the correlations derived from this study.
Correlations
(1) Visual perception with spelling achievement, ,6385.
(2) Auditory discrimination with spelling achievement, .5725.
(3) Mental age as measured by the Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence
Test with spelling achievement, .3220.
(4) Speed of handwriting from copy with spelling achievement,
.0926.
Llental age does not show a sufficiently high correlation to
warrant considering it an important factor in spelling achievement.
The correlation corrected for attenuation is .3278.
Speed of handwriting is not significant as a determining fac-
tor in spelling achievement.
2. The correlation, between the auditory discrimination test and
spelling achievement tests, for boys is more significantly higher
than that for girls. The correlations for the combined fifth and
sixth grade girls is .3978. These correlations are the only ones
showing a significant difference between the sexes.
3. There is considerable overlapping between the visual and auditory
tests, the correlation corrected for attenuation being .6818.
4. The auditory and visual factors are most important in discriminat-
ing between the very poor and the very good spellers.
Boston University
School of Education
Lib.'3i7
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5. Tests similar to those constructed by the writer could be used as
a diagnostic measure in determining the extent of inadequate audi-
tory and visual perception.
6. Of all pupils in the bottom 30$ in achievement, 82$ of them will
lie in the low half of the auditory discrimination test. Of all
those in the lower half in latter test, 74$ of them are in the
low half in the achievement test. Therefore it is evident that a
poor speller is very likely (82 chances in 100) to be lower than
average in the auditory discrimination, and further , those below
average in auditory discrimination are also likely (74 chances in
100) to be below average in spelling achievement.
It is evident from the above figures that while a low achieve-
ment score generally indicates a low auditory score, the relation-
ship is not perfect. For example, of the pupils in the bottom 30$
in spelling achievement 18% of them were above average in auditory
discrimination. Such a discrepancy might partly be explained by
the fact that such pupils may be low in visual discrimination.
7. Similarly of those in the bottom 30$ in achievement, 76$ are in
the bottom half in the visual perception test, and 87$ are in the
bottom six deciles. Of those in the bottom half in the visual
test, 73$ are in the bottom half in spelling achievement test.
Part of the 13$ who are in the bottom three deciles in spelling
achievement, and who are in the four top deciles in visual dis-
crimination may be explained by the fact that they may be in the
lower deciles in auditory discrimination.

8. The data given in conclusions 7 and 8 confirms the contention that
training in auditory and visual perception, as defined by the
tests used, should contribute toward solving problems of spelling
deficiencies of many of the middle grade pupils, and should con-
stitute an important part of the remedial program in spelling.
9. The reliability of the visual perception test, determined by the
Spearman-Brown split-half method, is .639 - .16 (including the
standard error). The reliability of the auditory discrimination
test determined by the same method is .803 £ .08 (including the
standard error )
.
10. The figures of the item analysis indicate that the tests of audi-
tory discrimination and visual perception exhibit the proper
range of difficulty, since none of the items in either of the
tests were spelled entirely correctly, and none were misspelled
by all of the pupils.
11. For the purpose of shortening either the auditory or visual per-
ception test, the last five words could be omitted from each list.
Of all the words in both lists, these were misspelled most fre-
quently, and therefore are the most difficult.
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Implications for Further Study
1. An analysis and classification of errors on both the visual per-
ception and auditory discrimination tests would contribute a
better knowledge of different types of confusions and their pos-
sible erradication through proper teaching procedures.
2. The varying correlations between the scores of males and famales
within grades suggest a more complete study of sex differences in
perception and their relation to spelling ability.

APPENDIX
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DIRECTIONS
TEST I VISUAL PERCEPTION
You are going to have some spelling exercises
which will probably be different from any you have
ever had before. The twenty-five words are all
ones that people use, but which you probably do
not know now. TTe are going to try to find out how
many of you spell best by looking at a word, and
then writing it. I am going to let you see the
word for a few seconds, and then you are to write
what you have seen. Now listen carefully. Look
at this card. T;7hen I turn it over, you look at
it. tfhen I turn the card down so you can't see the
word, then write it. Be sure not to write the word
until I turn the card down. Already—watch the card.
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TEST I VISUAL PERCEPTION
1. Variform
i 2. Incumbent
3. Exponent
4. Flotsam
5. Gangliate
6. Hydrostat
7. Mosaic
3. Inception
9. Terrapin
10. Welkin
11. Verbalist
12. Canalize
13. Tribunal
14. Superficial
15. Refrangible
16. Quadruped
17. Protocol
18. Opaque
19. Monochard
20. Denotable
21. Colliery
ft
22. Brigantine
23. AnvDe i*sand
24. Wainscot
25. Contingent

DIRECTIONS
TEST II AUDITORY PERCEPTION
This spelling exercise is going to be dif-
ferent from the one you had before. This time we
want to find out how many of you spell better by
ear, or to see if you can write the word from the
way it sounds. For example this word, "BASKET"
,
you can spell from the way it sounds. Now, all
the twenty-five words can be spelled by ear. Host
all of those you do not know, but they are all
words which some people use. Tou will not be ex-
pected to get them all correct. Just do the best
you can, and be sure to write just what you hear.

TEST II AUDITORY PERCEPTION
x. Synapse syn-apse
C!* J" ^ <VM1 lilt i-»stimulus sxim u-xus
o • XoJHp XG 0 uQm pxe i»
* • xT.xa.suer
** /
,
pi ias &er
O • as oroiaue ao uxo xaue
O. X3C1C1XXUS Ua'Cll lUS
7
• • xUlcU X <aC
—
'
—
^JL/ XCLX X4UC
QO • XXL vol V WXL u *f
*m * '
XXL uCl " VoU (i
Q
xJ lao UluCii U CJ idd Li iiLt? XL L*
xu • A 1 o V\ o a "t* qt» ax a- uas ~ ueir
XX. uarpu xx oe Colt po-xxue
Po"t6n*tei"tQ po ten -tate
10. Sxplicate ex pli-cate
14. Isotkenn i so -therm
IB . oraiin.og
v / w
cran nog
xo. Introvert m tro - vert
17. Fantod
- / «
fan tod
la
.
Implodent
-
- ' «
im-plo dent
1 Qx» liiig l s xranu. mag- is- xranu
on Titration ti-tra tion
21. Epithet epi thet
22. Ligulate lig'u-late
23. Retrograde ret 'ro -grade
24. Tonometer to no-meter
25. Dissonant
•* / - _
dis so-nant

TEST III TIME: One Minute
SPEED OF HAHDURITIMG
Today we are going to give you a handwriting
test. You will have a short poem to copy. The
poem will have no punctuation marks in it, so don't
put any in. All you have to do is to copy the poem
as fast as you can, but he sure to write so that we
can read it. Write clearly and quickly. When I
say nReady
—
go" start writing, and when I say stop
,
just put your pencil down . You are not supposed to
finish the poem. Just write as much as you can.
Already—go
!
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TEST III KIMESTHETIC FACTORS
SPEED 05" HANDWRITING FROM COPY
TThen the wind is in the east
Tis good for neither man nor beast
When the wind is in the north
The skillful fisherman goes not forth
When the wind is in the south
It blows the bait in the fishes mouth
When the wind is in the west
Then it is the very best
*
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